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Introduction

Without starring attractions such as

Michael Caine and Britt Ekland, the Lord

Carter of Coles report is unlikely to

have the same mainstream pull as Jack

Carter in the 1971 British crime film

‘Get Carter’. 

Sylvester Stallone’s 2000 remake

could be made 100 times over with the

£5 billion of efficiency savings the report

identifies, but who would want that?

So do we all get Carter? With the

political upheaval around us, a new

government and post Brexit uncertainty -

is Carter still relevant? A report into the

operational productivity and performance

in English NHS acute hospitals sounds

specific and focused; however, can the

recommendations within the report be

delivered by this group of organisations

alone or are the solutions system wide?

Background                       

Since the ‘Nicholson Challenge'1 was first

set out in 2009 of saving £15-£20 billion

by 2015, you could have taken a round

trip to Jupiter and back with a year either

side for good measure and still returned

home to Earth to be involved in the

debate about achievability, let alone

develop the solutions. 

Whilst the Simon Stevens, Chief

Executive of NHS England, negotiation of

£10 billion of investment accompanied by

£20 billion of efficiency savings by 2020

was thought to be generally a good

deal, although short of what initially

requested, Lord Carter has identified a

possible 10% efficiency opportunity

within NHS acute hospitals in England.2

As the second largest non-pay

spend within the NHS and a growth of

approximately 15% per annum, medicines

had to feature within this report. In a

pleasant surprise and in keeping with

the philosophy of medicines being an

investment in health outcomes the report

does not necessarily direct pharmacy to

purely focus on drug acquisition costs.

Instead, it highlights the hugely important

role that clinical pharmacy has in delivering

improved outcomes from medicines and,

therefore, value for the NHS.

The report describes the need for

pharmacy resources to be focused on

provision of patient-facing clinical

services, reducing the utilisation of highly

knowledgeable and skilled individuals

within logistics and infrastructure

activities and drives forward the need for

pharmacy departments within NHS acute

hospitals to collaborate with both NHS

and non-NHS partners to provide the

services required. Was this not what we

were already doing?

With £800k of efficiency opportunity

identified within the report in relation to

medicines and medicines optimisation,

we had better get a wriggle on.
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“The report describes the need for pharmacy 

resources to be focused on provision of 

patient-facing clinical services . . .”
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Relevance  

Remember the Farage, BoJo and Gove

referendum promise? £350 million per

week that Britain would not be paying

into the EU club fund would go to

properly fund the NHS; with that in mind

do we even need to try and deliver the

Carter agenda? Should we not just sit

back and wait for the money to come

rolling in? £18 billion per year if we

accept the gross figure or £8 billion if we

use the net payment.  

Considerable debate surrounds the

size of Britain’s contribution and what

impact wider economic changes will have

on the sum. It cannot be forgotten that

the time line to Brexit is at least two years

from triggering Article 50.

Although Mrs May’s new government

have relaxed the target of delivering a

£10 billion budget surplus at the end of

this parliament, they remain committed

to addressing the budget deficit; surely

this will be a welcome contribution to

that agenda.

There is a mass of other public services

queuing up for a slice of any EU leftovers.

This will, of course, include the local

authority funding social care, whose

claim to require additional public funding

is perhaps more valid than that of the

NHS - after all Carter highlights that

addressing delays to discharge arising

from social care issues could deliver up to

£2 billion per year.

The content of the report in relation

to pharmacy and medicines optimisation

is generally positive and an opportunity to

embed the value of pharmacy beyond

delivering drug acquisition and formulary

management.

Focus on Medicines
Optimisation 

Carter identifies that the delivery of

hospital pharmacy services, medicines

optimisation and maximising value from

these medicines are inextricably linked,

something we have known for a long time.  

Macroscopic Clinical Pharmacy

Can medicines optimisation only be

achieved through direct patient facing

activities and pushing to have 80% of

pharmacy staff in directly patient facing

roles? There is much debate to be had

around what are infrastructure roles and

those deemed as clinical. The need for

clinical pharmacy input on a larger scale is

recognised within the report through the

inclusion of medication safety pharmacists

within the core clinical offering, yet the

separation and identification of formulary

management as ‘variable infrastructure

services’ appears to be out of step with

this concept.

The distinction could arise from the

data sources used. Formularies should be

constructed with medicines that have the

best possible evidence base for safety,

clinical and cost effectiveness; the

assessment of this will be derived from

common data sources which should result

in a set of standardised medicines for the

treatment of common conditions. The

medication safety agenda, however, uses

local information gathered from the use

of medicines within a given care setting.

The development of regional

medicines optimisation groups will help

reduce the rework associated with

formulary processes but safe

implementation will still be required.

iStock.com/Piotr Adamowitz 
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Procurement and logistics

The report identifies good practice within

pharmacy methods of contracting, yet

offers opportunity to explore the

methodology and local application

further. In recognising the opportunity

through all hospitals procuring medicines

at the same price the report failed to

acknowledge the need for strategic

market management and that, for a

variety of sound clinical and risk

management reasons, the cheapest

product available on contract may not

necessarily be the best choice for

individual organisations.

The base of excellent clinical

pharmacy and medicines optimisation

programmes must be effective

pharmaceutical stock management

processes. Availability of the right

medicines at the right time for the right

patient is essential. Reducing stock

holding must not be to the detriment of

sound patient care.

Pharmacy stock holding is often a

target of external management

consultants, as the second largest non-

pay spend for Trusts, medicines can be

mistakenly seen as a soft target. What

becomes clear very quickly is that the

value of modern pharmacy stock holding

is skewed by a small range of high costs

agents such as anti-TNFs, anti-VGFs and

cancer therapies, meaning the value of

the remaining opportunity is smaller than

originally thought.

Excessive stock holding ties up Trust

capital, occupies valuable space and

represents a significant financial risk

through expiry, losses and wastage.

Reducing stock holding naturally

increases the volume of ordering and

invoicing workload as the need to place

orders increases in frequency. 

Modernisation of the processes is

essential to ensure efficiency within the

workforce and avoid the need to expand

storage space for associated paper.

Internal ordering and stock transfer

can also be improved to deliver the Carter

agenda. Traditional ‘topping up’

processes are often associated with stock

review and annotation of paper ordering

systems which then need to be input into

the pharmacy stock control system before

picking, checking and distribution. 

Utilisation of mobile technology can

offer opportunities to improve the

efficiency of these processes. Through the

elimination of the paper element of

‘topping up’, a 30% reduction in the

time required for an individual ‘top up’

can be achieved.

‘Direct to ward’ deliveries have

been investigated as a method of

reducing stock holding within the

hospital pharmacy and deliver work

force efficiencies. The concept of

pharmaceutical stock for clinical areas

being picked and delivered direct by

the supply chain itself raises several

interesting and often difficult to

answer questions: 

● Will the assessment of the stock

requirement continue with Trust

pharmacy staff or will this element of

service be included in the new

model? In a contracted service where

the suppliers are paid a fee per item

delivered this could represent a

conflict of interest and will require

incentives to support the Trust

prevent excessive stock holding.

● Not all contracted stock lines are

available through a single provider

meaning that to ensure maximal

contract savings stock supplies will

have to come from more than one

source, most likely the Trust pharmacy

department. This presents a logistical

difficulty in stock distribution. Will the

Trust pharmacies receive all the direct

to ward deliveries to add any

additional items or will the number of

deliveries the wards receive increase,

creating a shifting of work from the

pharmacy to clinical areas?

● As the activity and clinical acuity of

any given clinical areas fluctuates

throughout the year, can the flexibility

required in the range and volume of

stock required be supported?

These questions considered against the

challenges identified have led to some

thinking of re-inventing the regional

pharmacy stores model, with one large

pharmacy store serving several acute

Trusts. Once again, this concept is not

without its own set of questions:

● Who will be the financial backer?

● How will such a system accommodate

the difference in stock control systems

within the Trusts served?

● Will this simply be a new

pharmaceutical wholesaler and how

will this effect existing markets?

Dispensing services

A significant proportion of pharmacy

staff will be focused on dispensing

named patient medicines for the range of

patients seen within the Trust.

Mobilisation of this work force into

directly patient facing activities in the

inpatient setting is essential in delivering

“acknowledge the need for strategic market management
and that, for a variety of sound clinical and risk management reasons,

the cheapest product available on contract may not
necessarily be the best choice for individual organisations.”
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the medicines optimisation agenda.

Carter identifies two methods by which

this could be achieved. 

The first is the introduction of

automation within the pharmacy. The

efficiency opportunities through reduction

in stock holding, waste, dispensing errors

and ability to release staff to other tasks

are well known.3,4 Although automated

dispensing robots are not a new concept,

and are relatively common placed within

hospital pharmacies, their presence in all

is not guaranteed.

The liberation of highly skilled and

highly knowledgeable professionals from

the activities of ‘picking and sticking’

must be a priority within Hospital

Pharmacy Transformation Plans (HPTP).

With capital payback times of 18 to 36

months the Carter report can be used to

showcase automation as an opportunity

to maximise the benefits patient derive

from their medicines without the need to

deliver head count reduction.

The second method is the need for

NHS organisations to improve partnership

working with other NHS providers or

non-NHS third parties. The obvious

example of this in relation to dispensing

service is third party outsourcing of

dispensing services.

These types of collaboration had been

developing long before the Carter report

with the significant driver being to improve

patient experience through the reduction

of waiting times, expansion of the services

an outpatient pharmacy can offer and the

development of flexible dispensing and

collection services, which allow patients to

drop off prescriptions and collect them at a

later date in a community pharmacy

convenient for them.

Third party provider models may also

be used for dispensing of medicines

which have traditionally been the domain

of the homecare medicines providers.

Consolidating service providers can

improve the quality of information Trusts

have on medicines spend, improve the

information held in relation to a patient’s

medication dispensing record as well as

significantly improve the patient

experience associated with the service.

Funded and incentivised by the

advantageous VAT status of medicines

dispensed and used outside NHS Trusts,

many NHS Trusts had developed or were in

the process of developing such services.

However, shortly after the publication

of the Carter report mandating the

exploration of outsourcing of pharmacy

dispensing services, the financial incentives

were ravaged by the publication of NHS

England’s intention to rationalise all gain

share arrangements5 for these models to a

fixed payment per dispensing, creating

millions of pounds of black holes within

Trust accounts and turning the tap off the

drive to develop these models where they

do not already exist.

Unit dose dispensing may offer another

avenue of collaborative work in relation

to inpatient dispensing and stock

management. Technological solutions exist

and have been successfully deployed

within England, which could help move

NHS Trusts to closer collaboration in

pharmaceutical stock holding and inpatient

dispensing services. These systems break

down conventional packs of medicines into

individual sealed unit doses, which are

loaded into robotic cabinets which, in turn,

fill individual compartments in electronic

drugs trolleys with the medicines required

for each patient at each medication round.

When integrated with electronic

prescribing and medicines administration

(EPMA) software, these systems reduce

stock holding, minimise wastage, improve

the efficiency of medicines administration

rounds, and reduce omitted and

undocumented doses.6

The capacity of such systems is such

that the preparation of the sealed unit

doses of medicines could happen at a

central hub within a geographical region

to then be distributed to other NHS Trusts

to be used. There are, of course, issues

and challenges to be addressed in such a

model such as the need for all parties

within the collaborative setting to utilise

the cabinets, trolley and software. There

are also implications for dispensing for

discharge and self-administration which

will require consideration at a local level.

Training and education

Highlighted as ‘variable infrastructure’,

the challenges of developing a workforce

which is appropriately skilled should not

be overlooked.

Although Carter suggests that 20%

of the time of qualified pharmacist

prescribers should be spent prescribing,

there is no recommendation on what

percentage of the pharmacist workforce

should have or be working towards this

qualification. The growth of pharmacist

posts within the General Practitioner (GP)

setting has had a significant impact on

the overall workforce within hospitals

and, particularly, those individuals with a

prescribing qualification. Achieving local

aims in relation to the percentage of

pharmacists who are non-medical

prescribers will be difficult if courses and

access to funding remain as they are

currently are configured. 

Developing pharmacy technician

supported or led medicines administration

services require staff to develop a new

range of knowledge and skills, which

can only be developed within the local

setting.

As we seek to develop a more

significant directly patient-facing

workforce, local training and education

support will be required to ensure that

information and activity delivered is of

appropriate quality. Peer review will be an

essential feature of this programme

going forward.

Whilst training and education leads,

supporting material and assessment

criteria may be shared across multiple

organisations; a local presence will

absolutely be required to support the

delivery of the agenda.

Technology

As already highlighted, the consistent

adoption of existing healthcare technology

and new developments in this field will

help deliver efficiency and quality.
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EPMA systems epitomise the

objectives as described in the Carter

report. The ability to accurately track and

then cost the medicines an individual

patient has throughout their stay will

positively impact on reference costing

activities going forward.

Analysis of prescribing data will help

identify unwarranted clinical variation

and help correlate practice with the

clinical outcomes of patients.

Staffing efficiency will be achieved as

systems direct pharmacists to patients

with newly prescribed, high risk medicines

or those which are a clinical priority. 

Medicines administration process can

be significantly improved in terms of

accuracy, completeness and time taken.

Combined with stock management

systems, intelligent and automated

ordering of named patient medicines can

be achieved, thus reducing the time

staff spend completing and checking

requisitions whilst improving accuracy

and safety.

The Carter report should be used to

provide new impetus in moving forward

to prescribing and administration which is

fit for the 21st century.

Impact on Primary Care

Although the title is specifically focused

on NHS acute hospitals within England,

the question needs to be asked if

improvements to outcomes from

medicines can be delivered in isolation.

Hospital staff come into contact with a

small percentage of the total population

for a brief moment in time. With an

average length of stay in hospitals within

England of approximately 5 days,7 hospital

pharmacy staff do well to complete

medicines reconciliation and prepare

discharge medicines for many patients.

Commissioners will need to play a

pivotal role in supporting the delivery of

the agenda to drive efficiency for the

whole healthcare economy. This includes

the identification of areas of focus,

effective incentivisation to achieve

efficiencies through reduction in

medicines wastage or better use of

medicines and collaborative funding of

capital infrastructure projects such as

automated dispensing systems and EPMA.

Commissioners will also need to get

behind programmes of collaborative

work between hospital and community

pharmacy which support patients with

new medicines or compliance difficulties,

structuring contracts in a way that

recognises and rewards improved patient

outcomes and innovation in service

models for the benefits of patients.

Delivering change

This will be the biggest challenge that

Carter presents us - mobilising a

department, an organisation and a

healthcare economy in the delivery of

change. 

Within the pharmacy department, this

includes encouraging the workforce to

engage with Carter and make it relevant

to the work that staff do. Smaller projects

need to be developed within the

overarching goals that individuals at the

grass roots within the team can lead and

deliver - change is not the preserve of

those with ‘Chief’ in their title.

The HPTP will be the primary

document for departments for the next

four years. This plan must be used as the

discussion tool within the organisation

for shaping medicines priorities and

practice and as a platform for developing

modern pharmacy services which hold

Departments need to be mobilised to bring about change.

“Commissioners will need to play a pivotal role in supporting 

the delivery of the agenda to drive efficiency
for the whole healthcare economy.”

iStock.com/wildpixel  
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true with the thinking of the pharmacy

profession and within the framework of

priorities that Carter provides.

The significance of the expenditure

and the opportunity associated with

medicines is such that healthcare

economies ignore them at their peril. The

HPTPs of the acute hospitals and

collaborative working opportunities must

feature as a method of delivering system-

wide benefit.

Summary  

So do we truly get Carter? We should - the

ideas and plans within are all items we

have be discussing and doing for some

time. The extent of the collaboration

suggested may be outside the bounds of

comfort but the development of localised

plans through the HPTP will define the

opportunities and refine our approach.

To quote Jack Carter - “Let’s take care

of business”. 
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“....the development of localised plans through the HPTP will 

define the opportunities and refine our approach.”
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